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Political Animals Lobby







Political Animals is an animal welfare organization that covers a full spectrum of political advocacy for animals. The nonprofit was founded in 1997 by Sherry DeBoer and John Lovell. Sherry DeBoer has been a dedicated animal activist her entire life. She is a successful unpaid citizen lobbyist with 30 years experience protecting animals through reality and truth, not lies.

List of Advocacy and Bills:

Prop 6 - Made the slaughter of California horses a felony

SB15 - Felony to steal animals for sale for commercial purpose including medical research

SB2124 - Established stringent standards in retail pet stores for puppies and kittens

Advocacy - John Lovell and Sherry DeBoer ran the campaign to prevent their republican king, Bill Hoge from being re-elected to the California assembly

Read Full Extensive List
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DONATE



Political Animals is a 501c(4) animal welfare organization.
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Your support means everything to protect animals.


















 "I have met very few champions of animal rights with more passion, determination and commitment than Sherry DeBoer. She has been extremely effective with legislature to protect animals and has made a tremendous impact." State Assembly Member Rusty Areias 



 "Sherry has saved the lives of thousands of animals and improved the lives of countless more. Her advocacy of pet store regulations put most of the puppy mills out of business and ended needless suffering and illness related." Yolo County Supervisor Jim Provenza 



 "I cannot thank you enough for all the time spent. You have been a real blessing to us and the animals (and people) in this county have a chance of attaining proper treatment now." Dixie Keeley 



 "It's a pleasure to work with someone like Sherry who recognizes that there are many ways to accomplish a goal and doesn't let any road block slow her down." B. Teri Burns 



 "Unlike many in the humane community, Sherry selflessly acts with love and kindness and never seeks profit or asks anything in return." Yolo County Supervisor Jim Provenza 



 "Founder Sherry DeBoer is a compassionate leader who cares very much about animal welfare. She is a tireless advocate." Lisa Lockyer 



 "Sherry's work prohibiting the export of horses for human consumption saved many of these beautiful animals from suffering and death." Yolo County Supervisor Jim Provenza 



 "Your work saving horses has been second to none. I was glad to support you on it." Senator David Roberti 



 "You are our best and favorite animal champion." Senator David and June Roberti 



 "I have known Ms. Sherry DeBoer for approximately seven years. Her legislative advocacy is of the highest order. She is gracious, courteous, respectful and industrious." Senator Quentin Kopp 



 "You're a force of nature Sherry DeBoer - and I'm blessed to know you." Ellen Wilson Whyte ~ Senior Program Coordinator/Speech Writer/Policy Researcher/Archivist at The Panetta Institute 



 "Sherry DeBoer is an incredibly effective force for animal protection. Combining clear and rational argument with sheer dedication and persistence makes her a tough advocate, a good friend, and a great ally." Senator Bill Lockyer 



 "Sherry, Thank you so much for your support and partnership, for saving the lives of so many horses and your tireless advocacy." Nicole Arciello ~ Executive Director, Horseracing Wrongs 
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"Making Miracles Come True For Animals"



Contact Information  |  (831) 626-8749  |  



Please support the animals who have no voice.


Together we can save them from lives of pain and suffering.

	Follow Us

Political Animals - Facebook Page

	

 

	Join Us

Political Animals - Facebook Group





Sign here with your email. Being a voice for the voiceless is free and you WILL make a difference!



Enter your Email Address
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Political Animals is a political humane organization encompassing a full spectrum of legislative and political activities.

















